






















Easton 617 Smith Ave. E., Coquitlam by 

Allaire Group  

Project couples its emphasis on quality materials with a 

location that will be just a short walk from a planned new 

SkyTrain station 

Mary Frances Hill  

Sun  

Saturday, March, 03, 2012  

   

The kitchen in The Easton show suite features quartz countertop and a sleek

Samsung refrigerator. Photograph by: Glenn Baglo, PNG, Special To The Sun  
 



THE EASTON 

Project location: 617 Smith Ave. E., 

Coquitlam 

Project size: 72 units including one-bedroom 

and one-bedroom and den suites; 

two-bedroom and two-bed-room and den 

suites 

Residence sizes: From 511 to 954 square 

feet 

Prices: From $219,900 to $398,000; 47 units 

available 

Developer: Allaire Group 

Architect: Integra Architecture 

Interior Designer: Portico Interior Design 

Sales Centre: 552 Clarke Rd., Burquitlam 

Plaza, Coquitlam 

Hours: Sat-Thurs, noon -5 p.m. 

Telephone: 604 936-2012 

Email: sales @eastonliving.ca 

Occupancy: Summer 2013 

He's 24 years old, lives with his parents and 

has never owned a home before. But John 

DiTomaso has approached his search for a 

first home with an advantage that few have. 

DiTomaso has just finished his apprenticeship 

as an electrician and is on his way to 

becoming a fully qualified tradesman. He's 

worked for many years on electrical systems 

for residential and commercial real estate 

across Greater Vancouver, so he knows his 

stuff. He can recognize the cheap from the 

high-quality fixtures and finishes of the new 

 

With even the largest suites less than $400,000, The 

Easton is an affordable project with high-end 

finishings and comfortable links to the planned 

Evergreen Line. Photograph by: Glenn Baglo, PNG, 

Special To The Sun 

   
 

 
Quality in The Easton extends to the 

selection of bathroom fixtures. 

Photograph by: Glenn Baglo, PNG, 

Special To The Sun 

   
 

 
he larger units of The Easton feature a 

den, which could double as a home 

office. Photograph by: Glenn Baglo, 

PNG, Special To The Sun   



buildings he's worked in. 

"Sometimes I see the material they bring in [to developments] I'm working on, and it's not high 

quality," says DiTomaso. 

If his experience makes him a picky condo hunter, so be it. But it didn't take him long to find 

exactly what he wanted. He recently signed a contract for a 600-square-foot one-bedroom at 

the Easton, a 72-unit condominium building in Coquitlam, on the Burnaby border. 

At $233,900, the price was right, but DiTomaso says he bought the condo for the details. The 

construction materials and finishes - everything from the quartz countertops to light fixtures - 

drew him in, he says. 

"I see stuff they use in the buildings I work in and I'm not impressed by a lot of it. But this place 

blew me away. I like the materials they were using, and all the fundamentals were really nice. 

Everything I saw, I liked." 

That wouldn't come as a surprise to Howard Steiss of Red Dot Real Estate Marketing, the 

agents for the Easton. 

Allaire Group president Marc Allaire worked for many years in construction with Bosa 

Properties before forming his own company, so attention to interior details and materials is a 

given, Steiss says. 

He notes many characteristics of the suite interiors that stand out with presentation centre 

visitors - namely the high-end finishings and details like nine-foot ceilings, under-mount sinks, 

Whirlpool appliance packages, Samsung refrigerators, and quartz countertops - are all finishes 

that one would usually associate with more costly suites in Vancouver. 

Integra Architecture has designed the building with a vaulted-ceiling front lobby containing a 

floor-to-ceiling fireplace, and generous patios on ground-floor suites. On the grounds outdoors, 

homeowners can enjoy their own community garden plots. 

The Easton will stand a block or so away from the planned Burquitlam SkyTrain station, an 

Evergreen line station linking the area with Coquitlam. 

That was attractive to DiTomaso. 

"I saw in a real estate paper [Easton] was advertising the affordable living aspect," he says. 

"But it's down the street from Lougheed station and beside the [planned] new Burquitlam 

SkyTrain station, and it's in a quiet area; so I thought, 'it's a great area and it's going to go up in 

value.' " 

The Allaire Group is counting on homebuyers' attraction to the Evergreen Line SkyTrain 

station just a stroll from their front doors, and the project's proximity to the Lougheed SkyTrain, 



B. C. Institute of Technology, Simon Fraser University, Coquitlam Centre and Douglas College, 

says Steiss. 

"All suites are under $400,000. With the building being so close to transit, this is value you 

won't find in any larger urban centre," he says. 

Excavators are already working to prepare for construction on the $1.4 billion Evergreen line. 

The project, which will include six stations including the Burquitlam location, is expected to be 

complete by the summer of 2016. It will transport an estimated 70,000 passengers daily from 

Coquitlam City Centre to downtown Vancouver. 

TransLink planning and development general manager Jim McIntyre told The Vancouver Sun 

in January that the prospect of the Evergreen Line has helped spur construction and more 

development in the Tri-Cities area. "The development community has seen the opportunities; 

they've been building here at a pretty frantic pace for a few years," he told The Sun. 

A home's proximity to transit is perhaps one of the strongest signs it will keep its value, 

according to a report by Vancouver real estate consultants Cutting Edge Research. 

The report stated that a home's value can be enhanced up to 20 per cent for homes within 500 

metres of transit lines compared to those just outside that range. 

For DiTomaso, the opportunity to buy an affordable condo near transit couldn't have come at a 

better time. Not many young people find themselves with the resources or the opportunity to 

purchase their first home at the tender age of 24, he admits. 

"I'm pretty mature for my age, and I've been wanting to do this for a few years now," he says. 

"This is definitely a milestone for me." 

 Copyright (c) The Vancouver Sun 
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Easton - Start here Go anywhere Get 

notified when there's new info about this 

project.  

www.eastonliving.ca  

By Allaire (Easton) Properties  

617 Smith Ave Coquitlam  

from the low $200,000's  

Easton - Start here Go anywhere is a new condo project by Allaire (Easton) 

Properties currently in preconstruction at 617 Smith Ave in Coquitlam. 

The project is scheduled for completion in 2013. Available condos start 

in the low $200,000's. The project has a total of 72 units.  

 

4:37  
DEVELOPMENT NAME Easton Start here Go anywhere  
DEVELOPER(S) Allaire (Easton) Properties  
PROJECT TYPE Condominium  
ADDRESS 617 Smith Ave  



NEIGHBOURHOOD/CITY Coquitlam  
STATE/PROVINCE British Columbia  
POSTAL CODE V3J 2W4  
PROJECT WEBSITE www.eastonliving.ca  
EMAIL howard@reddotrealestate.com  
SALES CENTRE PHONE # 6049362012  
SALES CENTRE ADDRESS 552C Clarke Rd. Coquitlam  
SALES CENTRE HOURS Opening Feb 12, 2012  
CONSTRUCTION STATUS Preconstruction  
ESTIMATED COMPLETION Summer 2013  
SELLING STATUS Registration Phase  
TOTAL NUMBER OF UNITS 72 units  
NUMBER OF STOREYS 4 storeys  
UNIT SIZES From 525 to 975 Square Feet  
CEILING HEIGHTS From 9'0" to 9'0" Feet  
SALES COMPANY Red Dot Real Estate  
ARCHITECT(S) Integra Architects  
INTERIOR DESIGNER(S) Portico Design  

PROJECT SUMMARY 

1,1+den,2,2+den luxuriously appointed apartment homes just 5 minutes walk 

to the future Burquitlam Skytrain Station on the new Evergreen Line . West 

Coast contemporary design features wide roof overhangs to keep the weather 

off, rainscreen design, durable exterior with ledgestone and cedar 

accents,covered balconies , spacious garden patios, parking and extra 

storage locker included in all suites. 

FEATURES AND FINISHES 

Laminate hardwood, ceramic tile, plush carpet, polished stone 

counters,undermount ss sink, SS designer selected kitchen appliances, 

microwave, oversized shower stalls, luxury brand plumbing fixtures 

CURRENT INCENTIVES 

Early registrants will get preview opportunity prior to general public 

opening.  

PRICES(AVAILABLE UNITS) From the low $200,000's  
COST TO PURCHASE PARKING included in the purchase price 
(one stall for everyone! no extra charge.)  
COST TO PURCHASE STORAGE included in the purchase price 
(one storage locker for everyone! no extra charge.)  
 



AFFORDABLE & WELL LOCATED > The Easton Coquitlam 

Condos in the Burquitlam Real Estate Market by 

Allaire Properties > NO HST 

 

West Coquitlam Easton Condos 

VIP register for the latest West Coquitlam real estate development that 

features affordable 1 and 2 bedroom apartments in the Burquitlam 

neighbourhood. Providing an excellent opportunity for home ownership at 

an amazing price, the Easton Coquitlam condos in Burquitlam will feature 

a wide choice of very high quality, sensible floor plans and designs. Home 

buyers won’t over pay for home features which aren’t necessary if price 

is an important decision. Having said that, the West Coquitlam Easton 

Condos will have premium standard features that rival some of the best 

new developments in the community. Not only that, but you will have plenty 

of choices when it comes to home finishes and floor plans. Choice is a 

great thing for homebuyers, and here at the West Coquitlam Easton condos 

in Burquitlam, you will have plenty to think about. In addition, your new 

home at Easton is approximately four hundred metres away from the future 

Burquitlam SkyTrain Station on the Evergreen Line which will be a quick 

seven minute walk home. Once on board the SkyTrain, Easton Coquitlam condo 

owners can simply go anywhere in the Greater Vancouver area. Leave the 

car behind or sell your car! Everything is within easy reach via public 

transit or walking distance to both work and play. The Easton Coquitlam 



condo team has been involved with award winning residential condominium 

developments near other SkyTrain Stations where the ground level home 

buyers have reaped huge value and growth over the past few years. The 

Burquitlam Coquitlam real estate district is burgeoning with 

infrastructure projects, new retail, residential and office space, making 

it one of the most desirable and in demand new transit friendly 

neighbourhoods in the city. Location, design and quality construction 

equals Easton Coquitlam. For more information about the Gateway Effect 

and the new Evergreen SkyTrain Line and how it may affect future growth 

of your real estate investment, you can visit their marketing site for 

details. START HERE. GO ANYWHERE. Exceptional quality one, one+den, two 

and two bedroom plus den residences at the West Coquitlam Easton Condos 

starting from the low $200’s. This Burquitlam condo project is brought 

to you by Allaire Properties and Red Dot Real Estate Marketing. For more 

information, please visit www.eastonliving.ca. Plus, there is NO HST 

charged on any Easton condo purchase. 

The EASTON Condos in Coquitlam Real Estate Market 

If you are looking for the ultimate kitchen and spa inspired bathrooms, 

the new Coquitlam condos for sale at The EASTON by Allaire Properties is 

the project for you! Here, the EASTON Condos in Coquitlam will feature 

oversized shower stalls with frameless glass enclosures for a select 

number of floor plans in addition to deep soaker tubs, vent fans, soft 

halogen designer lighting, ceramic or porcelain tiled floors and recessed 

tub and shower lighting. Other bathroom features at The EASTON Coquitlam 

condos for sale include Kohler chrome taps, toiletry nooks, chrome tower 

bars and accessories and functional cabinetry ahd drawers for lots of 

storage space. The ultimate designer kitchens at the new EASTON Coquitlam 

condos include directional multi track lights, work stations in some plans, 

recycling cupboard in most homes, pendant lights, full height ceramic 

backsplash (tiled) and large double bowl ss sinks. Other kitchen features 

at the Coquitlam EASTON condos include Whirlpool stainless steel 

appliance set and European slim line designed cabinets. The interiors also 

have 32 oz Stainmaster soft nylon carpeting with a great foam underlay 

in addition to blinds for the windows, dual flush toilets, electric 

baseboard heating, and eco engineered plank laminate floors in the living 

spaces. There are large energy efficient windows in addition to 9 foot 

ceilings for all homes. Homebuyers at the EASTON Condos in Coquitlam real 

estate market also have a choice between 2 colour palettes: Latte and 

Espresso. 

The common amenities at the Coquitlam EASTON Condos include on site 

security cameras, key fob entry, car share program (space), individual 

storage lockers and parking pads included with your purchase, car wash 

bay, handicap parking bay and secured visitor parking area. In addition, 



the EASTON Coquitlam condos for sale will also have a loading bay, 

elevators, recycling/garbage room, roof observation deck, garden boxes, 

meeting room, and two storey floor to ceiling stone fireplace and esigner 

selected furnishings in the entry hall. The landscaping is professionally 

designed with extensive tree planting. The exteriors of the building at 

The EASTON Coquitlam condos for sale include HardiPlank which is very 

durable and low maintenance, cultured stone and Rain Screen construction. 

Most homes have exterior decks or patios. In addition, Allaire 

Construction will provide the standard 2-5-10 year coverage by Travelers 

Canada for all EASTON Coquitlam condo buyers. 

 

The New Coquitlam EASTON Floorplans 

> The EASTON Plan A1 | 1 bedroom | 1 bath | 511 square feet 

> Coquitlam EASTON Floor Plan A2 | 1 bed | 1 bath | 527 sq.ft. 

> Coquitlam Floorplan B1 | 1 bed | 1 bathroom | 600 sqft 

> The EASTON Floorplan C1 | 1 bedroom plus den | 1 bath | 609 sf 

> EASTON Coquitlam Condo Plan C2 | 1 bedroom +den | 1 bath | 630 sf 

> Floor Plan C3 | 1 bed+den | 1 bath | 657-662 square feet 

> Floorplan C4 | 2 bed | 1 bathroom | 745 square footage 

> EASTON Floorplan D1 | 2 bed | 1 bath | 798 sq. ft. 



> New Coquitlam EASTON Floor Plan E1 | 2 bed+den | 2 bath | 822 sq.ft. 

> Spacious Plan F1 (south) | 2 bed | 2 bathroom | 943 sqft 

> New Coquitlam EASTON Floorplan F2 (level 1) | 2 bedroom | 2 bath | 877 

sf 

> EASTON Coquitlam Condo Plan F2 (north east) | 2 bed | 2 bath | 935-954 

square feet 

> Plan F2 (north west) | 2 bedroom | 2 bathroom | 935-954 square footage 

* All square footage/sizes quoted above are approximate and subject to 

change 

 

Email Registration > You’re now registered to 

receive information about Easton Coquitlam 

Priority registration has started for the exciting offering of both 1 and 

2 bedroom West Coquitlam Easton Condos located in the Burquitlam real 

estate district. Just seconds from new shopping and restaurants as well 

as being just 400 metres from the future Burquitlam Station along the 

Evergreen SkyTrain Line, the West Coquitlam Easton Condos will also boast 

very convenient access to SFU, BCIT and Lougheed Mall. The Easton 



Coquitlam condos will present traditional west coast classic architecture 

with contemporary interiors priced affordable for first time homebuyers 

and investors from the low $200’s. In addition, over sixty per cent of 

all the homes at the West Coquitlam Easton Condos in Burquitlam real estate 

district are priced under $300,000! Over the next few months we’ll let 

you know more about the exciting opportunity to buy a new and affordable 

Coquitlam apartment for a price that will amaze you. We are continuing 

to work very hard to create unique and exceptional value for homebuyers 

at Easton Burquitlam condos. Your ideas and questions are very helpful 

in our drive to build the very best luxury residences in West Coquitlam.  

 

Wishing you a New Year filled with joy and 

happiness from the West Coquitlam Easton 

Condominiums development team.  

The Easton Coquitlam condo construction team are busy building the 

presentation centre in the Burquitlam Shopping Plaza right next to the 

UPS store. Inside they are well underway to completing a full size replica 

of our one bedroom + den home finished in the “Espresso” colour scheme 

right here at the new West Coquitlam Easton condo project. Also under 

construction in the Easton Coquitlam condo presentation centre is a full 

size kitchen from the largest two bedroom corner suite which will showcase 

the alternate “Latte” colour scheme. It’ll be tough to pick a favourite 

colour scheme from these two great material groupings by award winning 

Portico Design Group. Our graphic and interior designers promise a 

memorable experience for prospective home-buyers at Easton Coquitlam 



condos for sale. Thank you for your pre-registration interest which 

ensures you will be among the first to preview the Easton Condos in West 

Coquitlam/Burquitlam real estate market. Stay tuned for more information 

just after New Years when we launch the new Coquitlam Easton condo website 

with all the features and floor plans. May 2012 bring for you new hopes 

and new beginnings, The Easton team. 

The EASTON Condos > Convenience at Hand 

Just 400 metres away is the Burquitlam SkyTrain Station at the new 

Coquitlam EASTON condos with Coquitlam Centre and Douglas College within 

15 minutes to the east and SFU, BCIT as well as downtown Vancouver close 

to the west. Even Lougheed Mall is within 5 minutes or Surrey within 19 

minutes from the new EASTON Coquitlam condos situated at the corner of 

Smith Avenue and Breslay Street (one block east of Clarke Road behind 

Burquitlam Plaza). The exceptionally finished and designed homes at the 

new Coquitlam EASTON condos will feature one, 1 bed plus den and two 

bedroom suites starting in the low $200’s. This is a great property for 

first time homebuyers where you can start here and build equity quickly 

in this burgeoning Burquitlam real estate market. In addition, the quiet 

and prime Burquitlam location at the new EASTON Coquitlam condos makes 

them just a block from the new Evergreen Line Burquitlam SkyTrain station. 

Most of these new Coquitlam EASTON condos are also priced under $299,900! 
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